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A LÏÏLLABY.
Sleep, my cb i Ul ! the shadows fal!;
Silent darkness reigns o'er all;
Bird and bloom are lost to sight
In the folded arms of night:
Stars'will soon from cloud towers pw
While all nature lies asleep.
Breathe thou softly ! Best is sweet
For tired hearts and aching feet;
No dull care nor toil is thine-
Nor i.in, thou blessed child of mino
Tranquil on thy soft couch rest,
With dreams of Heaven in thy breas

Birds are sleeping; close thine eyes;
Waken with a soft surprise;
Greet Ihe morning with thy smile.
And sweet prattle without guile,
Scents lie sleeping in the flowers;
Slumber till the daylight hours.

Sleep! Thy Father guards thy rest;

Lay thy head upon His breast :
Safer than these arma which hold the*
His dear love will firm enfold thee;
Higher love than mme shall He
Give, beloved one, to thee !

Sleep ! The waves haw long been A
ing !

Angels o'er thee watch are keeping !
O'er us beth the pale stars shine
With a radiance half divine,
Slumber, innocent and light,

' Fall from Heaven on thee to-night.
A BONANZA FOR THE SÓPTI1

Millions or Money to Be M
From Cotton Seed.

The Profit* In the Manufacture ol í
ton Seed Products.

Speaking of the new era of p;
perity for the South, Commissio
Kenner, of Louisiana, said io-d

, "I mads the prediction five ye
ago, and the present state of the h
iness justifies the prediction, that

' manufacture of oil and other p
ducts from cotton seed would wit!
twenty five years bring from o

fourth to one-third to the Souti
what our section then got from
staple itself."
'"And that means how much

crease in your revenue?"
"Probably not less than $100,0t"

OOO. The business has entir
^rown up sincethe war and it is oi

within the past ten years that it 1
attained any importance. There
now sixty-five or seventy mills
operation or being erected, and

progresa and profits of the mat

facture are already astonish!:
When the chief mill in New Orle?
waa established some ten years s

we paid but from ¿7 to ¿10 a t
for the 8ee& Last year we wi

obliged to pay from $10 to $19 a ti
At first we could get such supt.
a-i we wanted along the wai
«ourses, and the transportation ci

but little. The demand has groi
to such proportions that we mi

now go into the interior, and the d
i'erence in the cost of getting t
seed to market makes the difieren
ii the price to us."
"Why do you think the prods

will ever equal in value one-third
the cotton crop itself?" '

"For eveny bale of cotton-r-K
pounds-there are 1,200 pounds
seed. The annual cotton crop anoun
to about six million bales, whic
would yield, after reserving the ne

essary seed for planting next yea
about two and a half million tons
cotton seed. This seed, if manufai
tured into oil, oilcake and other pn
duce, would yield in value not le;
than $75.000,000, and probably $100
000.000."
"What are those products?"
"All of this seed before the wai

with the exception of that ueed fe

planting, was thrown away. W
now buy all that we can get. Wit
increased facilities of transportation
permitting the planters to ship thei
seed to the mills, the entire crop wil
be utilized, because the profits of th
manufacture, with the price at no

more than $20 a ton delivered at th*
mill will induce the expansion of th«
business until the whole crop will bi
used. There will be always a read}
market. All that ie now made ii
readily sold. There are four pro
ducts of the seed-the oil itself, lint
necessarily left on the seed in the
process of ginning, the cake and the
residuum left after clarifying the eil.
The oil ia used for table pnrposep and
/or cooking; the oilcake for feedii g

? animals and for fertilizers; the resi¬

duum for soap stock. Out of one

ton of seed we got thirty-six gallons
ol oil and about seven hundred
pounds of cake, besides the lint and
residuum. The total value of the
manufactured product yielde a veiy
handsome profit."
"Where Í3 your market?"
"For the oil, Italy and the Medi¬

terranean ports; for the cake, Eng
land and Germany. Of course, large
quantities of both are alao consumed
iu the United States. Good judges
declare that where cotton seed oil is
well made and clarified it is hard to

tell the difleience between it and the
best olive oil. Both are vegetable
products, and there can be nothing
porer or more free from injurious ef
leets upon the stomach than is cotton
seed oil. I h ive no doubt, that the
time will come when it will be used
with fully Û9 much favor as the salad
oil from Europe. It is now used bv
thousands who cannot detect the dif

ference between it and olive oil. I
loik to its manufacture aa one of the

grea*- factors of the future prosperity
of the South/'

WOETII REMEMBERING.-Persoi s

who have given liens on their crops
for advances are forbidden by a re¬

cent Act of the Legislature to dis¬

pose of any portion of their crops
whatever without the toritten consent
of the party to whom the lien ia

given, under a penalty of not more

than two years imprisonment or a

tine of not more than five hundred
dollars, or both in the discretion of the
court.

Agriculture, a Science.

It may be set down as a natural
law that for value received from soil
equal value must be returned, and it
Iiis been clearly demonstrated that
under ordinary conditions agricul¬
ture is a bnsiness which for the suc¬

cessful prosecution thereof demands
capital and a high order of intelli¬
gence, lu aute bellum days the vast

plantations in the South were ex¬

hausted by the cotton crop only to
be given over to the "bush." Since
the war the shiftless mode of farm¬
ing pursued by the negroes has only
yielded them a meagre subsistence by
a constant change of "truck patches "

D.n ing the present year, hov *er,
tie farmers in some se^:,ao of the
S JU th have brougut to their assist¬
ance a higher order of intelligence,
have expended capital in fertilizing
their gronndsK and are blessed with
fruitful crops accordingly.

Most of the lands of New England
are in a measure exhausted, and the
men who till them have not, as a gen-
e'al thing, money io put fertilizers
ou them and keep them in condition.
Toe same process is going on in the
West. Thousands and hundreds of
thousands of acres have had mag¬
nificent crops drawn from them year
after year, and nothing in the shape
of manure given back to them, just
as millions of trees are felled and
only a few hundred planted. If ag
riculture is to go on in this manner,
the time will yet come with all our

boundless territory and virgin soil,
when we will get little return from
a large portion of our lands unless
heavily manured, the means to se¬

cure which will be held by capitalists
who will expect a heavy interest on

the;r money. Nearly a century ago
Thomas Jefferson bemoaned the de
cay of agriculture, but wh-ii would
he have said now, when farmers go
recklessly ahead as though on the
principle that as posterity has done
nothing for them they are bound to
do nothing for posterity. There is no

reason why a farm may not become
more valuable with each succeeding
year, but, to insure this the farmer
must understand the Bcience of agi i
culture, and be as. generous toward
Mother Earth RS he would have li ¬

be to him.

TEE MULBERRY TREE.--The silk
industry is now taking a firm hold
cn the country. There ta a great de¬
mand lor mulberry, and those who
have the white mulberry should
write at once to the North American
Silk Exchange, :?7 Bond Street, New
York, for propositions to purchase
the cuttings. The white mulberry
without a beard to the berrv is the
one for which the demand will be
greatest. The fruit will ri pet. in this
month and the character may be
noticed. To those who wish to raise
the tree we would say, about the
last of October take off a stern of
last growth containing eight or ten
bu ls. Trim eft all buds but the
three upper ones and pare off the
?b rttose? juéúi<beiúff-ilíe' bud. Jil ry in
a sheltered place, leaving only the
three buds above the ground, and
cover with loose straw. In the -»pring
plant in a shady hot-bed for a few
weeks to get them rooied. Thtn
plant out.-Amïtetst, Ya , New Fra.

[From the Newberry Herald. |
Tucle Noses' I ove of Confeti Kotes

Uncle Moses was very warmly a'.

tached to the Southern Confederacy,
so much that he did not want any
kind of money but Confederate notes.
On one occasion, in 18'ii!, Uncle
Moses had corn for sale at one dollar
per bushel. A train of wagons pass
ing by bought corn ol him and paid
him in what they said \V:;H silver, as

setting that they had no other kind
of money, and demanded a premium,
but. Uncle Moses would not allow it,
and 9»id he would not keep the na<-ty
sUiti' any longer than he could ex¬

change it lor Confederate money. As
soon UH the wagon train lelt, Uncle
Moses mounted his horse and went
to the nearest store to gu-Con federate
mon« y for his silver, but it proved to

be ncuntf-rfeit eilver. Uncle Moses
then got several neighbors together,
and asked them to follow ami obey
his orders, so aa he could get got d
money fur his corn. By tbe lime

they got in sight ot the wagoners'
camp it- was late at riigbt. Ki? first
cammand was, "charge, men,charge/'
When they got opposite the camp,
the men in cûmp were a 1 asleep. His
next command waa ' hall, men, and
s trronnd the camp," halloing at toe

top of his voice-"rise, ye ground
sleepers, and come to the day ot

judgment, for the Lord hath declared
i !" Uncle Moses got the right soit Ol

money, and went home satisfied.
S Kid »OM.

Coleman's .X Roads, Edge field, S. C.

BRIEF REMARKS OF DAN PELTER'S
WIFE-' Dan," said his spouse io

that yellow hairfd individual.
"Whai? ' anew*red Dan.
'What did you git me for?"
"Fur a pet, ol' course."
"And the way ye pet me is ter ot

yereell out at the back door, with
yer feet higher'n yer lied and smoke :

and let me pick up the chips, an'
weed the gardin, and du all ike
house work, an' rock the tu babi/i
an' watch that boy Chubby, und pick
greens fur dinner, an' du all the
heavy wark 'bout the place, while ye
jes smokes an'du the heavy thinkin'."

' But I'm a plannin1 er boss trade!"
"Yaas, pronly yere a plannin'

suthin' to keep shet of work. The
best kind o' er' boss trade is ter work
the hoss thet ye've got now at his
trade an' go'n du the work os needs
tu be done and gittin' a livin'. Yir
hoBs's trade is ter pull the plow, an'
yer trade is ter foller."-Detroit Free
Fres*._
Gave instantaneous relief. St. Ja¬

cobs Oil. Neuralgia. Prof. Tice.-
St. Louis Post'Dispaieft.

A BASElXSLNTITiOX,

Tlie Dangers of Interrupting Re¬
ligious Services in Arkansas,

Texas preachers are said to lie

very eccentric, and their mild un-

naturalness has given rise to a p»\.at
many remarks anil a few stories. The
following narrative wnw lold UH by a

slanderer:
A mini1 ter arose before a large au¬

dience, took his text and began
preaching. A brisk firing of pistols
began on the outside of the church.

"Brother Deacon," said the minis¬
ter, "I believe those fellows are cast¬

ing insinuations at me. Tn fact I am
very nearly convinced,"' he continued,
aa a piece of" plastering fell from the
wall close to his head.

"I think, parson, that il refers to
some one else," replied the worthy
deacon.
The minister raised a glass of wa

ter and was in the act of putting it
to his lips, when the glass fell, shat
tered by a pistol bullet.

"This is an innuendo no longer,"
said the minister, wiping the water
from his vest, "this is what I term

an unmistakable thrust. The con¬

gregation will please sing while I go
oat and investigate the matter. Is
there another preacher in the house?"

"Yes," said the old man, throwing
down a stick which he had ]ust been

whittling, arising and pulling at the
waist of his pants like a man who
had just straightened np after set¬

ting out a row of tobacco across a

broad field.
"Got on an ex'ra?"
"Yes."
"Unlimber."
The whittling preacher handed

over a large Remington pistol, which
the insulted preacher took, and

drawing one from his bell started
out. After going out there was an.

immediate improvement ir, the firing
business. lt was decidedly more

life-like, insomuch thal the deacons
sat working their lingera. After a

while the minister returned, raul

placing an ear and a nostril and a

hall' of a nose on the pulpit re¬

marked: "lie that hath ears to Lear
let him behave himself." The ser¬

mon then proceeded without inter¬

ruption.
I heard a lady say to a physician

the other day: "J wu5 watching one

night at the bedside of a dying child.
I asked the doctor when death might
be looked for. He replied: 'any
time aller ll' o'clock.' "Why ¡ii i he
set that time?" "Because," replied
the physitian, "for some unexplained
reason a large majoriiy of tho na¬

tural deaf.hR, especially when the
patientsarechildren,occuron the'turn
of day,' as the country people say.
That is from 12 to .'¡, either at ucon

or night." "There is no explainable
reason for this?" 1 asked. "Nene.
It is one of the mysteries that en¬

velop death. Out of 100 persons
dying by natural process, SO will die
within these hours."-Atlanta, Ga.,
Contrinrípra._J_. V
WHY HE QUIT PAEACHIXG -"I

understand, Uncle Amos, that yon
have quit preaching," said the Sec
retary ot Sute to an old colored man

who for years has had charge ol a

church in Little Rock.
"Yes, boss, Fee stepped eside."
"Why did yon quit ?"
"Wall, dar was numerous pres¬

sures brought to bar agin de old ma»\
Da charged me wid slealin' a hum
for one thing and 'vised me ter

quit."
"Why, they couldn't prove thal

you stole the ham, could they
"No, sah, da couldn't, an' ef 1

hadn't 'knowledges it da neber would
bab prnbed it."
"Why did yen acknowledge it ?"
"Case da found de ham under my

iitd, sah."-Arkansas 'harder.

According to a special bulletin
just published by the Census Bureau,
the number of malen ol" voting nge
in the United States in 1SS0 was 12,-

1830,.; '", of whom 11.313,005 were

white and 1 487,34-1 colored. Of the
whites, 8,270,ulS were ol native
birth and 3.072.4S7 of foreign hirth.

FORWARD.-Let the Democratic
lines be pushed forward ami strength
eued. IJH every man who believes
that America was inteuded for the
mLite man and \\\* white man shull
-ule America fall i;i ami !;:ktj I he
step to the music u honest, just,
fair, economical ^(»vernnien!.. For¬
ward!

Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,
Backache, Soreness of the Chact

Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell¬
ings and Sprains, Burns and

Scald ¡, General Bodily
Peins,

Tooth, Eur and Headache, Frosted
Feet and Ears, and all other

Pains and Aches.
H<> Prep«rnlion on rartli «-«niais ST. JAron« Ott

»s n mfr, rurtp simple und cheap Externo!
Itemed? A ti ¡al entalln lint tin- o impura tivoli
trifling outlay of 60 Oat«,and everyone raftering
v.itli pain can have cheap and positive proof ot il.
claims.

Directions in Eleven Language!.
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALEha

IK MEDICINE,
A. VOGELER Sc CO.,

Baltimore, M.t., I'. S. A.,

Raihoad Scfiaciïiïfies

South.Carolina Eailway Comj
COMMENCING SUNDAY,

J 4th, lfi^ii, trains will run as fol
hy Charleston time, willoh is abnl
minutes laster (han Augusta city tij

BAST-DAILY.
Leave Aiignsfa...97:0fl a, in. 4:201
Arri ve Charleston...12:57 p. m. 9:2StpTuT
Arrive Columbia.5:03 p. rn. 5:10 a. m.
Arrive Camden.!>:00 p. m. 1:30 p. m.

WEST-DAILY.
Leave Charleston ...*8:85 a. m. 4:0fl-p. m.

Leave Columbia.4:05 a. tn.
Leave Camden.-
Arrive Augusta.£00 p. m. 9:0« p. in;

These Trains »'ou Sundays only" will
Leave Augusta.8:00 a. in.

Arrive Charleston .1:32 p.m.
Leave Charleston.fh05i« m.
Arrive Augusta.2:35 *p. m.

In addition lo regular passenger trains
a coach will lie attached to train leaving
and arriving at local depot as follows :

EAST-DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Augusta.u:00 in.
Arrive Aiken. .7:15 j>. m.
Arrive Branchville.1:55 ;*.. in.

WEST-DAILY EXCECT^tlNDtó
Leave Branchville.C:00 it. ni.
I,ea ve Aileen.(i:4!i i. m.

Arrive Augusta.*:18 if. Ul.

Passengers going tn and from stations
Di-
No
lay
run
i on
ecu
nly
On

Itrip
tho

leets

on Columbia Division, and August
vision, change cars ut Branchville
connection is made on Sundays vdtl
trains for Columbia Division.
Trains on Camdon Branch do not

on Sundays. Sleeping cars aro ru

the night passenger trains botuf
Charleston and Columbia, berths (J
$1.50 to Charleston or Culnm bia.
Saturdays ard S' ndays, round
tickets are sold to any station on
road at one faro-good until .Moisday
noon to return. Regular excursion U<r
to and from all station'-; are sold t

per mile, good for ten days.
On Wednesdays and Saturdays si

nection is made at Charleston VT
steamers for New York
Diagrams of steamers kept at odie

W. M. Timberiake, Agent New Y
and Charleston Steamship Compa
south side Reynolds, second door nej|
Jackson, Augusta, Ca
For tickets apply to W. A. GIBBS

Union Depot Ticket Ollie»
P. R. SLEDGE, Agent, Augusta.

.70! IN B. PKG K, D. C. ALLEN
Gen. Manager, Gen. P. and T. .A|gt

(.'liarle.--i.on, S. C.

al

Hostel Ur's Stomach Hitlers extirpate
flrspepaia with ¡rrealcr cfriaiiity un

nroxnptiiuile timo «ny known n-nicUy, un
ts a niiost pillia 1 invigorant, appetizer um
ttil] IO twen li-::. ïllf*i' arr mil enipl
assertions, a.- ilioiiwiinls nf our countmm.-i
and women who lau i* experienced Ita effei
are aware, hui are Imckeil up by in
.tragable proofs. Tile Hillens ul.*o priv«
healthful stimulus tn lim uriuary urtraiw.

For sale by all Drnggisis um) Denford
^.nerslly

I g ^

S Bas

DISORDERED LIVER
SS THE BANS

of the present genoration.^It. is forJlia
"Cure IA mis ctiscf.se aña its attendant»,
MCK-HEAD* SKST BllWÜSSESS. i)Y£l
PEPBIA, CQji8TOATÍ01r7PÍLES. etc.. that)
ÏÏÏTT'S PILLS have gained a world-wida
reputation. Lio Remedy lias ever beeij
discovered that acts PO gently on the!
digestive organs, giving them vigor to aaJ

Bimilate food._As_a [natural result, thej
Nervous System js Brncêtl, the Muaclcsj
nro Developed, and the Body Hobust.

O.Tt»ills; «saeä. SPo-srer1.
K. RIVAL, a Planter nt Bayou Sara, i,a.,eayK:

tty plantation I? lu ti raalurlul district. Pori
neveral yours 1 couirt noï iritko half a crop on I
account of tiltouu dl.4Cf.963 anti chilla. I wael
noarly dls'-ourajjod when I beffan tho uso oil
TUTT'S ¡'ILLS. Tho ronult waa marvoloun:]
my laborara eoon bocar-ie hearty and robust.i
and I have had no furthor trouble.

Thçr relleweihe oRfrors«*i3 Iútvcr.clcani>e|
th* C."J<MK1 front jioinonoun liurnora, uiiU|
CHU ic Ute ¡butvf»lu to .ruturuily, with¬
out tvfstel» na one pan ftv' well.
'tryt\i la ro«ip:?.v fha rly. :>vd »nu tri !î calal

i%healthy DijtPMIon. VÍKOI O:I«ISOU.V. Pm«]
Blowil, SCrcms Ssrvtra, rv. »ti « «aisml Uvecl
Price, esCeuu. Katee, aa Hurray ?*t., N. v.|

TIETTIG HAIR ll¥IUI l d milli Pf
(j RAY n.-.ir.'T WITWKKPJ" cliarj^pr) toaGLossyl

iii..*- K nv u stnfí'.t' apulta ,,f tn's Ova. lil
!ni!»'«rw«*in:;tirhl «»Jnr.ruHl Instantaneously.]

il av Dra;^c.., ur seul !>y exi«n»s ou receiîu|
of 'l>.!!:»r.

v. -. MD Murray Street, New York.
TVITfi t£?rXT3?t.-i7T i'ateexzbnnft-"-, rv*

V\ I ;>/*.»:..;r.»fi», t timi I'.wfitl ISnceipta
".i,-:'/.' :".<. HtuitrA FEEE on application.1

TßE KENWICI
STKEL Wi RE FENCE.

?MM/JA-,) I \

.-ii.

Till-: above nul represeuls a section
and (Jaie of fl >a rong, cheap and dur¬

able Sinei Wire Fence which nrn now liri
lng used al ihe North and Northwest iul
prefereuve to any oilier kimi <>i' n ucingA
Wherever ii bas'been tried it Inls gi voil
great satisfaction.

lt i> a net work willi.ml barbs and will
keep out small pigs ur any other aiiiitiahj
that may injure gardens or farm fîropîi.

11 makes no shade ami shelters no ene¬
mies lo crops or poultry,

lt is just the fence for Cardens, Lois.]
Lau ns, Paika ami Cemeteries.
Kains dipped in Rust-proof paint il wi I]1H>¡ a life Lime, and is heller than Itoar."?

fence in every respect.
It is easily and rjuickly put up.

Sneciiuena of Fence ami t.'ale.s
Can he seen al theAriYKftTiSKlibuilding!
M here a slock is kept on band, and wlierfl
all itiforiiialiou as to price, Ac, can Lr]ohtained.

lt. ii. M. DH5ÎOVAWT, A:rf,
KDUEFIELD C. IL, s.

LIVER'S!THE HUMAN
SALVATION!!!

Numerous voluntary testimo
niais and largely increased .sale«
prove that PBNNS' BITTER'^
-the Greatest Liver Mediein
of the Age-is rapidly winning
its way as the sure mid simple
Salvation of the Human Liver]
For xi 11 Dyspeptic Diseases
Try
PENN'S BITTERS !

Dr. Jas. J, Seigles|
Surgeon Síniíisí.

WILL practice «n the Counties oil
Ridgefield and Aiken.

« »rders for work of any kind in lib
line will receive prom pl attention.
Post Oflico address, Trenton, S. C.
.lune lfi-tf.

ARTUR S. TOSirKlW
A ttornev*a I-JJ awj

Edgefield, S. C.
July rJ. 1882.-32 2m

AWL) THiC

IFIELD ADVERTISER
"will bo seul ono year l'or

0 DOLLARS AXD A HALF
to all subscribers who will pay up to

date and ono year in advance.

THE CHICAGO WEEKLY NEWS ls

everywhere recognized as a paper unsur¬

passed In all the requirementsofAmerican
Journalism. 11 stands conspicuous among
the metropolitan journals of the country
as a complete .Víu'sprtper. Its Telegraphic
Service comprises all the dispatches of the

WesternAssociated Press and the National
Associated Press, besides a very extensive

^service of Special Telegrams from all Im¬

portant points. As a A'ciwpaper it has nc

superior. It is INDEPENDENT in Politics,
presenting all Politioal News free from par¬

tisan bias or coloring, and absolutely with¬
out fearor favor as to parties.
It is, in the fullest sense, a FAMILY

PAPER. Each issue contains Several

COMPLETED STORIES, A SERIAL
STORY of absorbing interest, and a rich

variety of condensed notes on Fashions,
Art. Industries, Literature, Science, etc.,
etc. Its Market Quotations are complete,
and to be relied upon.
It is unsurpassed as an Enterprising",

Pure, and Trustworthy GENERAL FAM¬
ILY NEWSPAPER. Our special Clubbing
terms bring it within the reach of all.

Specimen copies may be seen at thia onie*.
t3r*Send subscription* to this office.

-THE-

m J
-AT-

T.*-M, H.. 0, T. S.
PIANOS AND ORGANS !
The Best and Most Celebrated

Instruments In America.

PURCHASEKS SA VE FROM &IO T<
*Ô0 HY VISITING OH CORRES¬

POND INO WITH

m\ o. KOBIXSOX & co.
- ..-

MUSICAL IN.STRUMEN TS,
SUKET MUSIC.

MUSIC BOOKS,
BEST ITALIAN SPRING!

L¿, P. Qe S.
TWENTY I*ER CUNT. SAVED T

EVERY PURCHASER.

By C. li. TAYLOR, tbe only anthe
i>.ed Tuner of tho Mtiaie, House of tl
South, Augusta, (.ra.

G3 0. ROBINSON & CO.
.lau .21, 1882. ly

-AGENTS FOR THE FAMOUS-

Eclipse Traction an
Portable Engines!

rjpH E WA YNESBORO ECL7 PSE SE
ll A IiATOR, SAW MILLS, COTTC
GINS. Also, THE AMERICAN PRU
DRYER. Partios wishing the ahev
address

SPEA.KE & BRO.
Kinard's T. O., S. C.

April ii ly.
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'. E. SPEI»
DESIGNER,

Consulting and Superintending

ARCHITECT
PLANS

ami Specilieutiona at Moderate eliar^
OFFICE No. 8 LAW RANGE,

AUGUSTA^ Cfl
WHITE WÍÑf& APPÏ

And ,t Fienh Stock of all kinda

SPICES,
For Pickling Purpose;?,
For salo by

D. R. DURISOE A CO

ESTABLISHED 1818;
JOSEPH DAY. ' SAMUEL TANNAHILL

WHO1 *RSALE DBALEES IN

SHOE FINDINGS. BELTINGS
13:1 amt T.'líí »WO41) STREET.UH.H.NTl, GEORGIA.

HAYING purehiised <m ttl fi 1st inst..
1.1 j«* interest «»f Mr. S. H. Sibley, in the
Urtu of DAV, TANNAHÜLL <V. CO., we
respeetfnMy solicit the pat rouage, of tue

\ pulilii- for tho now liriii, artil odor to our

\ customers a splendid assortment bf YE-
HI CLES for the Spring Trade. Half
iTop Vf i TOP. I AS, Extension Tor» VIO-

.. ¡TORI AS, IH >CK A WA VS, .11 ' M PSICAT,
y Top arni no Top Mutinies, twoaeft Blfg;
/ gies, PhieUms anil Spring Wagon*.of.all

strlp.«.. We liavfl ¡he agency for-WlL-
SON, CHILI'S .v CO'S. Philadelphia

Wagons and Carts, the best work for Plantation use in th« Unift'd States. Also

agents for the OLD HICKORY WAGON, which ranks riext, ¡ind tho Patent Hay
Rack. Body. We continue the manufacture of our One Horse Plantent' Wagon,
which is the standard for strength, light draught and durability. We keep alway«
on-hand a full stock of HARNESS of every desenplion, line Saddlery, bits, Uri

dies. Lap Sheets, Rugs, Whips, «fcc Oak and Hemlock Sole Leather Harness

Skirtings and Rrldle Leator. Calf Skins and Sime Kind jj g.-*. Best Quality Hoyt's
Leather Belting. Gum Belting and Packing. Italian Puck i mr. Soup Stone Pa«k
ing. Copper Rivets. Punches. Sets, ftc, and the l>esl Lnnintr »vor brought to

this market. Wagon Material, Axes, Springs. Rolls. Spokes, Shafts, &f" Bogey
Embreñas, Children's Carriages-all styles. Kine Trunk« e.nrl Sn'ti-hels, ¡¡ll at re

dimed prices.
. Oct'. 5; i£so. -Iv Jr

MACHINERY DEPOT!

.0

B6

)

W. J. Pollard,
731, 734 and 736 Reynolds Street, Augusta, Ga.
On hand and to arrive, the largest stock of Machinery, Belting, ¿íeaui fitings,

fte., of any house in the South, consisting in par» of tho follow ¡og:
lfjO SMITH COTTON PRESSES.
100 POLLARD'S CHAMPION COTTON GINS, with Ponderé and Condensers.
100 FAIRBANK'S STANDARD SCALES, all sizes and patterns.
20 TALBOTT dc SON'S ENGINES, 5 tí P. upward.
20 WATERTOWN ENGINES*lrom 4 H. P. upward.
20 C. it G. COOPER & CO'S ENGINES, from li H. P. upward
25 J. W. CARDWELL «fe CO'S GRAIN SEPARATOR, all sizes.

2r> B. GILL & SON'S "PEERLESS" GRAIN SEPARATORS, nil sizes.
50"ACME" CLOD CRUSHERS and PULVERIZERS, the Lightest and

Most Thorough Pulverizers Ever Used. . -.

50 RAWSON BEATERS-Single.
25 JOHNSTON HARVESTER CO. RE APERS-Single.
10 JOHNSTON HARVESTER CO RK *PKRS and MOWERS, Combined.
10 JOHNSTON HARVESTER CO. REAPERS and BINDERS, Combined.
10 HUBBARD GLEANERS and BINDERS (Independent); will take up the

grain and bind it at any time after it is cut
10 EMERSON, TALCOTT «fe CO'S REAPERS
20 EMERSON, TALCOTT & GO'S STANDARD MOWERS-New MANNY.
20 JOHNSTON HARVESTER CO. MOWERS.
20 RAWSON MOWERS.

Also, large stock of
EXTRA HEAVY RUBBER and LEATHER BELTING.
LACE LEATHER, BELT HOOKS and RIVETS.
STEAM G CAGES, WHISTLES, GOVERNORS, INSPIRATORS.
CHECK. G LOHE. ANGLE, PEET and OTHER VALVES.
OIL CC PS, LUBRICATORS, and all oihcr Steam Fittings used.

Purchasers are cordially invitod lo call at my New OflBce, No. 7:tl Reynolds
Street,' and examine tbe most complet»» stock of goods in thc abu fi ¡ina ever col¬

lected together in lids city.

april S-ly

RUST'S WA

BUIST'S IMPROVED RUTA BAGA,
RED, or PURPLE TOP, YELLOW ABERDEEN

WHITE GLOBE, GEORGIA WINTER,
FLAT DUTCH,SEVEN TOP, YELLOW GLÖB3Ü

We have just received a larr/e supply ol the above Reliable Tu-nip Seed

G. L. PENN & SON.
July I, 1882 -lia

urra

»HR#;);LD.E.R¡;

AT THE L0WREY WAGON FACTORY. AUGUSTA Gi
T have the largest Stock ol' Wagons ever offered before i

this City, and í will

SELL THEM LO^
1 Know the Crops are Short, aisií 5 Propose ïîivUlïn

¡fly Fi'olilw wüis the. Farmer*:

r
».

300 ONE-HORSE WAGONS,
-AT PRICES-

NEVER BEPOEE HEARD OP !
100 TWO HORSE WAGONS-FIRST-CLASS GOODS,

AJF LOW PRICES
Complete Stock of Wagon Harness of all kinds. Give.li

a call before buying. J. H. L0WREY,
aug 2.r)-tf CORNER CAMPBELL A ELLIS RTS.. AUGUSTA, GA.

JOHN ALEXANDER
CONGAREE IRON WORK,

LADY STREET, Near G. A C. R. A. Depot, - - - - CO lt : NH! A, 8.

-M A N DPA Ol CRRR 0 P-

STEAM ENGINES AND BOTLERS,
VERTICAL AND HORIZONTAL CANE BILLS, GRIST An

SAW MILLS, £zC
ffi&~ All orders prom ply al tended to.

EDWIN BATES £ COT
IHIiV 4 'im

JOBBERS OK

1-10 IjJIllll
Nos. 122,124 and 126 Meeting Street,

EDWIN BATES. ) S ITT A JJ 1 ITQTá^V I 18 VA° M»T.M1
T. R, McGAHAN, \ l^'ll 1\ iii I J ILO 1 %JjJÍ * i .1 NO. li. STEEl
CHAS. K. BATES, j MU TIl CA KOLI NA. {
C.MAYHEW. J. MILTON HAY-HEW

C. MAYHEW & SON
COLUMBIA

MARBr_.JS XTCOZttaLfi
Manufacturers of and deniers in all kinds of

AMERICAN
AND

X>MARBLE
\P .

WORI
ITALIAN

MANTELS, MONUMENTS, TABLETS A\!> 1R0\ RAILING
furnished in any design nt lowest prices.

POLISHED GRANITE AVORK
Either Native or Foreign, to order.

Correspondence solicited with those in want of any work in the above line.
We refer those wanting any work in our line to the following gentlemen as

our tilling contracts: L. Hartlev, Esq., anil E. J. Norris, Esq., Batesburg; W. 1

Watson, Esq., Ridge; E. S. Allen, Esq., Member of House, Spartan burg: Mess
Lewis Bros., and Dr. J. M. Rushton, Johnston; Captain Clark, Trenton, and J

Minter, Esq., Unlou.
Satisfaction and promptness guaranteed or no charge rando. Apl 8-t

m. CROUCH, Agent for Edenfield County,

READTHIS COLÜMSv
SELECT'
) eur.A HOW!

THE CHOICEST PROPERTY
EDGEFIELD

FOR SALK!
THAT l.ARGK ANO SPLENDID
LOT ON MAIN STEET ON WHICH

STOOD THE TILLMAN
HOTEL.

Q A1 D LOT FRONTSTO THE NORTH
O on Main Street, IAS feet--and has a

inagniiieentSouiheru.exposure from Ute
rear, which in the Sim th ern climate la a
mighty desideratum. The whole lot
contains two and one-half (2}) acree more
or less, all of it lying in the very heart of
the town. Fdr, J*i or 80 feet from the
street this lot lies ona dead level, after
which it slopes in the gentlest and most
beautiful manner to the.rear line, afford¬
ing unparalleled soots for gardens,
patches, meadows and fruit trees. Eith¬
er as a site tor a grand hotel, with all Ita
appurtenances, or for a row of stores, thia
lot has absolutely no equal in Edgefield.
This line property will be sold asa whole.
Terms will he made accommodating.

' li. G. M. DUNOVANT,
Nov 17-tf Real Estate Agent.

To those Who Contemplate In
vesting in Real Estate,
. Going into Business.

i OFFER a very desirable
HOUSE ScLOT

at Johnston Depot, on the C C & A Rail¬
road. The Dwelling House, which is
entirely new from roof to cellar, contains
? commodious rooms, two piazzas run-

niug across, pantry, stove room, «tc
The out-buildings consist of a servants'

house, barn and stables.
There is also a good well of water on

the place, which has a house over lt.
The most desirable purchase yet of¬

fered, and one of the most pleasant pla¬
ces in the thriving village bf Johnston.
Apply in person or by letter to

R. G. M. DUNOVANT,
Real Estate Agent.

Nov. 2*. 1880. tf6I

Orangeburg Land for Sale.

IQ rvrfc ACRES of fine Farming
O \J\ß- Lands in Orangeburg Co.,

on South Edisto River, six milos from
Midway Station on the g. C. Railroad,
400 under cultivation, the larger portion
of which is on the river. The upland
portion is fine for cotton, and the river
bottoms suit corn admirably. On the
place la a tine Dwelling House, M ft. by
40, 6 rooms, 2 chimneys, 4 fire planes, 14
foot passage way, piazza io front and pil¬
lars under the noose, which ls six feet
off the ground; A number of out-build¬
ings, Oin House, Gin Head, line well ot
wafer. Ac., «te. Will be sold cheap.
Apply to it. G. M. DUNfrVANT,

Real Estate Agent.
Feb. 3, 1880. tf9

A Bargain ! A Bargain.
AVA LUABLE TRACT OF LAND,

containing One Hundred and Eigh¬
ty-seven and a hail' Acres, more or lesa,
lying just beyond the incorporate limita
of Edgcfiebl Village, about two acres ot
it extending within said limits. Upon,
the land is a good Dwelling House of two
storiets and x rooms, with fire-places to

each room, besides a store-room attached
and a servants' house In the yard. Also
a good Gin House, a two story Barn, and
stable rona Dr any use. The place baa
three tenant houses, conveniently ar¬

ranged, upon it; and it is well watered,
having several line springs, and surfl-
.clently timbered. Terms reasonable.
Applv to or address,
I R. G. M. jMJNOVANT,

. > . Real Estate Agent
March 3. tf ia

GflULjm nl«i*<
1 ES of land, more or less

, lying on Blair's Road, about 4

miljjinxHDi (greenwood and Augusta R.
R./ adjoin ihg lands of Mrs. Martha
Holmes and others» One 'hird ot this
Und under cultivation. Gold in consid¬
erable quantities are indicated from spec¬
imens found For terms apply to

R. G. M. DUNOVANT,
Real Estate Agent, Edgefield, S. C.

_Aug 18-tf_

KEW UND ADVERTISEMENT !
Inf\ ACRES more or less, in AIK-

% VJ EN COUNTY, ONE MILE
from C. C. it A. R. R., adjoining lands of
Lark Swrarengen and others. 30 acres
under, cultivation-two cabins. Good
tenant on the laud, who will show the
place io persons desiring to see iu
Apply to or address

R. G. M. DUNOVANT.
Real Estate Agent, Edgefield, S. C.

T H E
MOST DESIRABLE

Purchase Yet Offered.
ki PCO ACRES of Land, half a mile
áUO *U from Dom's Mills. A good"""
Dwelling noose, Store, Gin House, Barn
and Subies; three out houses; 100 acres
in cultivation. Improvemeatsof greater
value than the price asked.
Terms very easy. A first rate bargain.

R. G. M. DUNOVANT,
Real Estate Agent.

March 3,1S80. tf 13

DESIRABLE FRUIT FARM
FOR SALE.

Ihave for sale within one mile from
Trenton, fifty acres of land, more or

less, wit ¡J-a young orchard on it of 500
fruit trees,

"

Amsden, Alexander and
Halo's early peaches, set out last tall:
also grapes* and other fruits. Two new
frame cabins, several springt* and a run¬

ning stream of water. Fifteen acres In
cultivation, balance io forest.
TERMS-One-half cash. Balance or

a credit of 12 months, secured by a mort¬
gage. Applv to or ".'dress

R, fl. M. DUNOVANT,
Real Estate Agent.

HEAR THE RAILROAD.
^\

2Q A_ ACRES OF LAND-lfiQvQg -r
O rfc which is cultivated, and ia

gcod cotton and grain land, with branch
bottoms. This tract is situated three
miles from Dom's Gold Mine, one quar¬
ter of a mile from the Greenwood and
Augusta Railroad, and two mil«« from -

probable depot on said road. Dwelling
house and two cabins. For terms, tte.
apply to R. fl. M DONOVANT,
Heal Estate Agent, Edgefield, C. H., 8. C.
oct. 2o-ll.

FOR SALE.

OP LAND, more or less, uu the Key
Road, within f> wi i Ies of Modoc Sta¬

tion, on the A. it, K. Railroad.
2Tkô Acres of this tract are under culti¬

vation this year-50 acres ol which are
bottoms and the other 200 »»-res line cot¬
ton land There are 100 actps of native
forest. .

The Dwelling House has 7 rooms and
ó lire places. Six Tenant houses-occu¬
pied. A well of good water and three
streams running thr ugh the place.
Apply to or address,

R. G. M. DUNOVANT,
.Inly 1», IS82.] Real Estate Agent.

AUGUSTA BUILDING LOTS
TO EXCHANGE FOR

COTTON LANDS!1
ÍIiAVE 16 Building Lots in Augusta,

In the upper part of the city, lo ex¬
change for Cotton Lands, or Plantation.
Land must be convenient to Railroads.
Apply to, or address,

R. G. M. DUNOVANT,
Real Estate Agent,

Edgefield 0. H., S.O.
Dec. 22, 1880. tf a


